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THE HAY STACK 

Corn Growth Chart 

Pre-Emerge Fertilizer 

Start Early Post Spraying 

Micronutrients 

Last chance 

at V7-V10 

top dress 

VT/RI  Fungicide 

N through the pivot 

 
Order grid samples 

Spread fall P&K 

Bring in Planter 

units 

Bring in yield 

data to have 

books made 

Dec. Turkey 

Party 

 Valley Ag Grower Innovation 

Meeting 

See what trials made you $ 

Plan for next year’s trials 

Sit down at Valley Ag to make 

variable rate planting plans 

Pre-Plant fertilizer 

Install soil moisture probes 

Starter 

Check planter insecticide unit 

Check starter equipment 

 

America’s Farmers Grow Communities has donated $29 million to over 8,000 rural nonprofit organizations and 

helped change lives.  When a winning farmer directs a donation to their favorite eli-

gible nonprofit, the positive impact can last for generations. 

ENROLL TODAY-IT'S AS EASY AS 1-2-3! 

1. Visit AmericasFarmers.com and click on Grow Communities 

2. Complete Online Enrollment form 

3. Click Submit 

By simply enrolling online, farmers like you can help a nonprofit in your community.  If you actively farm 250 acres 

or more, and are 21 years or older, you are eligible for a chance at a $2,500 donation to direct the nonprofit of your 

choice.  Enrollment is open Aug. 1 through Nov. 1.  Since 2010, America's Farmers Grow Communities, sponsored 

by the Monsanto Fund, has awarded more than $29 million to over 8,000 organizations-from local food banks, to 

community centers, to fire and EMS workers.  Visit AmericasFarmers.com today or text “Americas Farmers” to 555-

888 to sign up for alerts from America's Farmers.   



From Tara’s Desk 

~Tara Pirak 

The guys have been working on floaters and trucks al-
ready for nearly a month.  Things should be ready to 
roll when you are.   

In addition to the fleet we had before this fall, we’ve 
added a floater, a sprayer, a 16 ton dry tender truck 
and a 10 ton dry tender truck.   

The sprayer will be a welcomed addition to our 
fleet.  It’s got 120’ booms to replace the Case with 90’ 
booms.  The floater is a newer twin bin variable rate 
machine replacing an older floater 

The guys are working on tender trucks.  Our new ones 
will be added to our fleet to make our lives and yours 
better in fall and spring. 

Daryl found four dry tender boxes this summer, we will 
replace boxes on two trucks and we’ll still purchase 
two more trucks for the last two boxes.  And if there’s 
a few minutes to spare this winter, the shop guys could 
put together another big liquid truck. 

Fun fact:  How many carts does Valley Ag Supply own?-
----------21!! 

~~Daryl Nystrup 

The projects that I work on are the projects that need to be done, but isn’t directly per-
tinent to our customers.  That’s how things have always been.  And that’s why I never 
write to you in the newsletter because my job could seem a little boring in writ-
ing!  I’m taking over more of Greg’s role (so is Jimmy and others) but even those pro-
jects are the behind scenes things that keep the doors open.  I continue to sit on the 
board of directors of the SD Agribusiness association.  I think it’s important to fulfill 
my final few months of my term and I’ll run again for another 3 year term.  Valley Ag 
Supply is the only independently run ag business on the board.  The ONLY one.   

The sexy life of a new drug and alcohol training class had me busy last week (fun fact: 
the DOT doesn’t care -- if you test positive for marijuana from a guy on the street or 

purchased legally in Colorado the answer is the same—loss of a CDL and a fine) ful-
filling my two year duty as drug/alcohol in house trainer.  Generally my days are busy 
learning new roles.   

From a family standpoint, we are doing ok.  Many days are very sad.  I cry.  Sometimes 
A LOT.  Our boys are sad but we know we’re mourning the loss of a great man so we 
know it’ll take time.  The office and our home life is just where we thought it would be 
five weeks after we lost Greg.  Thank you for your continued support.   

In early August, Greg took a position on dry ferti-

lizer and bought enough to fill our sheds to start 

the fall season. This proved to be a good move as 

prices since then have continued to creep up-

wards and show indications that they will remain 

strong throughout the season.  

As of now nothing indicates that there will be any 

drastic increases in price, but that they could con-

tinue to steadily increase throughout the season 

for all dry fertilizer products. This trend is mainly 

due to the world market and a slow supply chain. 

Due to the position Greg took early on, the price 

we have set right now for dry fertilizer will give us 

a good start to the fall season.  

We will continue to watch this market and strive 

to remain competitive in setting prices as we 

bring in more fertilizer during the season. Indica-

tions show that the fertilizer market could remain 

strong up until spring, so price-wise, and for vari-

ous other reason, spreading P and K this fall will 

be better than waiting to do it all in spring.  

~~Jimmy Sieperda 



 

Bean Growth Chart 

 Harvest is upon us and crops are starting to come off the 

field. From what I have learned so far from producers, we may 

have a very good corn crop. I haven’t heard much on soybeans 

yet but some of them look like they could be good also.  The 

potential large yields leads me to think of fertility needs.  There is more nutrient removal that will need to be 

replaced for the next growing season.  Soil sampling, whether grid sampling or composite, may be a good 

idea to really get an idea of what is needed.  Please let us know if we can help you with any sampling needs.   

 Another way to get a head start for the next growing season is a fall application of fertilizer.  We believe 

the best time to apply P and K is in the fall after harvest operations are complete because of the following:   

Less compaction-During the fall application, weather and soil conditions make 

compaction less of a concern. The less trips in the field in spring the better for 

your yield potential.  

Better for crops-Studies have proven that fall application on no-till acres can 

lead to a 5-bushel yield bump from the translocation of the fertilizer into the root 

zone by planting season. 

Pricing is better-nine out of ten years, fall fertilizer prices are lower than 

spring prices and let’s not forget the fall application charge is less than the spring 

charge. Keep in mind, when spreading variable rate and having to make two 

passes doing one in fall and one in spring saves a little application charge. The 

same can be said with blended fertilizer in fall and a liquid 28% application in the 

spring. 

Easier for the applicator & machine-Having said the advantages to the pro-

ducer, I’ll have to be honest and say fall application is very beneficial to our business also. It makes it possi-

ble for us to get your spring nitrogen applications taken care of in a timelier fashion, especially if we have 

some weather events slowing things down. Additionally, if you could give us a chance to apply to your fields 

before you do fall tillage this would be ideal. Applying in ripped fields, causes us to have more repairs and 

down time, and it is really hard on the person doing the application work.  If you could please plan ahead and 

communicate with us so we can do our best to accommodate your needs, we can make this work out for eve-

rybody. And for that we thank you. 

By Arlo Lykken 
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 With harvest fast approaching it’s time to think about next year’s seed needs. I 

know it can be difficult to make seed purchases a priority with planting so far away, however, 

the best seed discounts start decreasing in the middle of October. We want to make sure and 

get a commitment on number of bags a grower will need so we are able to get the best pro-

grams and prices locked in with no money down up front. We have many different financing 

options to make sure you don’t miss out on thousands of dollars in discounts. A hybrid selec-

tion is not needed at the moment, we can figure that out after we see how things went this year 

in your field.  

 Everyone watches the monitor or how fast the tank fills and remembers the best 

and worst parts of the fields, but not everyone remembers the hybrid planted there or 

maybe why it did so well. Knowing how that hybrid performs on different soil types, 

hill sides, on dry or irrigated ground, or with different fertility plans can really help in placing 

the hybrid for the next year. Valley Ag Supply has multiple tools and analysis methods to help 

decide where a variety can perform best. We know how to manage fertility, ca-

ter to each field, and to match the hybrid that has the best opportunity on the 

field.  

 We have had multiple plot tours this year checking out different corn, soy-

beans, and alfalfa varieties, as well as walking our own plot to see what man-

agement works best with each variety. We also learned which ones performed better under 

lower fertility and which ones have some legs under them that can run when the fertility is 

available. Come talk to us and let us help you make the most of your seed purchases. 

Seed Time with Alan Moehring 


